tumour in its early stages. As Bloodgood stated: "In former years when malignant disease could be recognized clinically there were no cures." Consequently, even the orthopxdic surgeon must look elsewhere for evidence. Because the histology of normal tissues is characteristic, and pathology is associated with very marked changes, to histology we turned for conclusive evidence. Though there is considerable ground for distrusting the interpretation of histological appearances, a widespread belief prevails in the infallibility of histological evidence. So firmly is this belief held that if the subsequent history of the case differs from the forecast given, it is the pathologist, however eminent, who is blamed for the erroneous interpretation, rather than the vagaries of the histology.
Certain leading authorities hold that biopsy affords the means for fully proving the nature of bone tumours and always resort to biopsy prior to any major surgical measures. Most radiotherapists act likewise. Thus recently Platt [1] , reviewing 161 cases, claims 23 five-year survivals, and states: "Twenty-two of these patients treated by radical operation are fully proven cases, but in one, a pelvic sarcoma, prooffrom biopsy was not forthcoming. " " Forty-one patients in this series of short survivals died within a year of operative treatment. At first sight this is a melancholy picture, but when we consider that in 128 accessible tumours treated by radical operative procedures, 79 patients have survived over two years and 23 of these five years and more, the current view, that the general outlook on bone sarcomata as a whole is by no means tragic, is reinforced." Have we any right to reinforce this outlook?
LIMITATIONS OF BioPsY
If the infallibility of biopsy could be substantiated, the risks of anxsthesia, surgical exploration and all that it means in additional damage, dispersal of tumour cells, &c., and the mental and physical pain caused thereby-I can recollect two deaths which took place within a short time during biopsy on what proved to be simple lesions could possibly be regarded as negligible or at any rate justifiable. Before we resort to biopsy we should satisfy ourselves with satisfactory answers to the following questions: (1) Can the Findings of Biopsy be Relied Upon ? L. C. D. Hermitte and F. Ellis state [18] : "The diagnosis of the true nature of a tumour (particularly of a neoplasm) must finally rest upon histological evidence." Microscopical examination of animal tissues reveals that the normal tissues have a characteristic cellular structure which permits us to identify them. The histologist, Reichart, promulgated the concept that bone, cartilage, tendon, fibrous and elastic tissue, derived from the mesenchyme, are all adaptations of, or developments from, the primitive connective tissue. Subsequently Leriche and Policard [3] brought forward evidence in support of their suggestion that these mature tissues may be induced, under certain influences, to revert to their primitive state and then undergo ossification. Not only can the mature normal mesenchymatous tissues be recognized readily from their microscopical appearances, but abnormalities in their size, shape, disposition and staining features also. Certain bone tumours present striking histological features as they do radiographic features, which may be regarded as typical indications of malignancy, and it is the material from these which is used for teaching purposes because the abnormal features are so striking. Unfortunately for diagnosis some of the cellular features which are regarded as characteristic of the malignant lesion are found under certain circumstances in tissues of a simple nature, but, on the other hand, they may be absent from the tissue of the frankly malignant tumours. This was appreciated by Ewing [4] who stated: "In the average specimen of callus the proliferative activity of fibroblasts, osteoblasts and endothelium is quite remarkable and often presents a picture which is difficult to separate from sarcoma. " Histological preparations of bone tumours have been submitted to multiple pathologists who have given reports on them which in any one case have varied from simplicity to high malignancy. An examination of the reports on the histology of bone tumours reveals the indecision which the appearances produce. For, whereas in the descriptions of normal tissues we see the use of definite terms such as fibrous, cartilaginous, or osseous tissues, in the descriptions of pathological tissue we see the indecisive terms mucoid, fibroid, chondroid, osteoid, muco-fibroid, fibro-chondroid, chondrosteoid, &c., terms which permit of considerable latitude of expression by different observers.
No more important contribution on this is made than in the latest publication by Platt [1] who used as illustrations photographs (3A and 4A) and photomicrographs (3B and 4B) of two cases; both of them he describes as osteogenic sarcoma of the upper end of the fibula. Both 3B and 4B are described as-showing "the predominant cell was oat shaped" yet the photomicrographs present quite different pictures. The photographic appearances are also different; 3A showed the tumour protruding from the fascia at multiple sites as in a malignant growth, but 4A shows a more regular spindle-shaped tumour. 3 was of a patient who "died eighteen months after amputation", 4 was of a "patient who is living 13 years after the amputation". No radiographs of these lesionsare produced but the subsequent histories bear out the macroscopic appearances rather than the histology. Several papers describing erroneous histological interpretations of multiple cases have been published by the author [see 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16 ].
It would appear that students who have been taught with the typical material do not realize how seldom tumour tissue presents characteristic features, and there was good reason for Ewing [4] to state: "Few surgeons realize the limitations in the histological diagnosis of bone tumours and the conditions which simulate or accompany them." (2) How Should Biopsy be Performed-By Cutting Needle or Punch, or By What H. Platt [1] Describes as "Real Biopsy, Real Exposure and Removal of Tissue"?
H. W. Meyerding [5] of the Mayo Clinic has stated: "I do not believe in needle biopsy, but prefer that which includes incision, inspection of the tumour and removal of an adequate portion of tissue for pathological examination." Yet there are many other surgeons who prefer to use a cutting needle or punch to obtain tissue for histological examination.
(3) Why was Punch or Needle Biopsy Introduced?
It was held by many surgeons that incision into malignant tumours disseminated the malignant cells through the medium of the cut vessels. Diathermy cutting was hailed with enthusiasm because it was thought that this method of cutting would prevent dissemination of the cells by surgery. Following biopsy a good proportion of patients with sarcoma develop metastases; but then many patients, when first reporting because of a tumour, show metastases, and we cannot say that metastases are not present though radiographs fail to detect them-it requires time before these secondary lesions arrive at a size which permits of radiographic visualization, what I have called [17] "the latent negative radiographic period". But the radiographic appearances before and after biopsy certainly suggest dissemination. We may see changes within the affected bone but no irregularity of the surface before biopsy, but the appearances following biopsy suggest that the bone has exploded at the site, for the bone becomes fragmented and sun-ray spicules appear to shoot out in all directions.
We know that surgical exploration of the affected area in the acute phase of scurvy or. myositis ossificans results in considerable extension of the ossific cells for this has been demonstrated radiographically on many occasions; see S. L. Baker's illustrations [6] . It results in further invalidism and more permanent and extensive damage.
Surgical incisions, and particularly the removal of large pieces of tissue, tend to .destroy the scaffolding on which repair will be laid down if the-lesion proves to be of simple nature. It certainly introduces the definite factor of trauma, the results of which may seriously affect and confuse the radiological, clinical and histological picture. Hence it was thought that tumour tissue could be removed with the minimum trauma by needle puncture biopsy. (4) Why "Real" Biopsy?
Because it was thought that needle biopsy or mere incision into the tumour and removal of a small portion did not provide adequate material for diagnosis. Indeed, in the "Recent Advances in Clinical Pathology", 1947, speaking in support of aspiration biopsy, Hermitte and Ellis make the following statement: "Failure to obtain any tissue is of little significance, and failure to obtain pathological material does not rule out the presence of a lesion. It is in fact the rule in the case of hard lesions, such as fibromas, and well-differentiated bony osteogenic sarcomas. It is worth remembering, however, that a negative result, in cases such as those mentioned, far from being devoid of meaning, may indeed be considered as evidence in favour of a reasonably confident clinical diagnosis." The reports on the small fragments of tissue often resulted in erroneous opinions being given. It was thought that extensive exposure of the tumour permitted the surgeon to obtain adequate pieces of tumour from several sites which he regarded as likely to supply the essential evidence, and J. S. Young [7] had expressed his opinion that incision into the tumour bone would release the tension which possibly results in the expulsion of tumour cells into the vessels.
But even when the whole tumour is resected or the affected limb amputated, permitting the pathologist to cut out sections where he will, we still have the experience of erroneous interpretation of well-established lesions; sometimes malignant lesions being described as simple, sometimes simple described as malignant.
The histories of the following two cases illustrate these errors. Details of the first case are as follows (notes supplied to author from case history): "The patient, K. P., a young woman aged 20, attended hospital complaining of progressively increasing pain in the lateral aspect of the right knee-joint-a site in which she had noticed a swelling which had steadily increased in size during the past two years. She could give no history of injury or strain to the area. No abnormal features were detected in the clinical history or examination apart from this. "On examination the right knee appeared to be swollen on the outer side. On palpation a bony swelling was felt on the lateral aspect of the lateral femoral condyle which was about 3 in. long and 2 in. wide reaching to the lateral edge of the patella. The surface was smooth and edges were obscured by soft tissue. The mass appeared to be attached to the bone but not to the skin. Tenderness was present at one point only about the centre of the mass. There was no free fluid in the knee-joint and though flexion was limited to 90 degrees the other movements were full. The inguinal glands showed no enlargement. Radiographs, 12.7.46, showed a large mass of calcification situated on the posterior and external surfaces of the lower third of the femur. The bone does not appear to be eroded at any place and shows a well-marked line of demarcation. The nature of the lesion is uncertain but it would not appear to be a bone sarcoma. The possibilities are myositic ossification or chronic inflammation and a simple bone tumour. No lesion revealed in the chest or other bones by radiography.
"October 12, 1946: The radiographs were sent to Dr. James F. Brailsford Note that this patient had four ana?sthetics and surgical explorations and that the interpretation of simplicity of the histological material at the first biopsy and even after the second resection of the whole mass was erroneous, though there was alreayd a radiographic interpretation of malignancy.
The second case was published by S. L. Baker [6] (his Case 1):-A boy aged 4j years: "15.7.41 slipped on the floor and sustained a spiral fracture of the mid-shaft of the right femur for which he was admitted to hospital. A mass developed in relation to the fracture site, within four weeks this had reached a considerable size and in an X-ray taken on 11.8.41 the central part around the fracture showed much calcification and a layer of new periosteal bone could be seen extending from this up the shaft. By this time the thigh was greatly enlarged, felt hot and showed many distended veins and the appearances so closely resembled a rapidly growing sarcoma that a biopsy was performed on 19.8.41, five weeks after fracture. Disarticulation at the hip-joint was considered but regarded as too risky and of doubtful value and palliative treatment was decided on. A note made at this time 2.9.41 remarks: 'Huge swelling of right thigh from below knee to above groin, cedematous, hot, distended veins on surface. Tumour fungating through biopsy scar.' X-ray treatment 3,000 r spread over three weeks was given between 4.9.41 and 26.9.41. The mass in the thigh gradually became harder and the biopsy incision healed. About this time I was shown a section which at first I considered showed a chondrosarcoma but later had expressed doubt upon. An X-ray taken 7.6.44, nearly three years after fracture, shows that the callus had been largely reconstructed and now formed part of an expanded but porosed and trabeculated femur shaft with no signs of the fracture site." He comments on this as follows: "Chondrosarcoma was, I think, not an unjustifiable diagnosis. Had the leg been removed in my Case 1 it would have been impossible to prove that it was not a sarcoma cured by amputation. " But considerable doubt could have been thrown upon the diagnosis by reference to the author's previous paper [8] and, in view of the proved nature of the lesion, the record "Tumour fungating through the biopsy scar" would appear to be inaccurate. That it was a real biopsy is indicated by the recital of descriptions of the material, i.e. "The material consisted of several pieces of tissue, some measuring as much as 4 cm. by 2 cm. by 1 cm." (5) Does any Form of Biopsy Permit us to Watch Sufficiently the Evolution of a Tumour and to Establish its Nature? Biopsy is unlikely to be considered until one or two months have elapsed since the onset of the lesion. During this interval, though there may be little clinical and no radiographic evidence of bone involvement, considerable changes can occur in the tissues, the inception and nature of which the histologist appears to be unable to divine from the material taken after the interval. In the second case cited, S. L. Baker [6] , though fortunate enough to have clinical and radiographic evidence of a definite fracture but five weeks previously, was unable to indicate the true nature of the lesion. He regarded the abnormal tissue in the first instance as that of chondrosarcoma and later (owing to the good fortune of the child being too ill for disarticulation at the hip-joint), when resolution was obviously occurring, as hyperplastic callus, which he stated at a recent meeting began with the deposition of woven bone. Commenting in his paper on a previous report of the author's on four such cases he states: "I have been unable to find any detailed account of a closely similar case in the literature. Brailsford (1943) , however, gives an account of the radiographic appearances of four cases of osteogenesis imperfecta in which masses of bone were found in relation to the femur. He gives an illustration of the X-ray appearances of one of these showing involvement of the lower two-thirds of both femurs in masses of spongy bone very similar to the end-result seen in Case 1 here reported. He assumes that this condition resulted from subperiosteal hemorrhages produced by scurvy, but the evidence for this conclusion appears very scanty, and the right femur shows a bend suggesting an old fracture in the lower third of the shaft and also an irregular mass of bone extending into the soft tissues from the upper half of the shaft. One of the other three cases he mentions was a boy of 14 years who showed a cancellous mass extending from the lesser trochanter down the whole length of the diaphysis of the right femur. This developed after a contusion of the thigh seven years previously. It appears to me that all four of Brailsford's cases may well have been traumatic in origin, with, quite possibly, incomplete fractures which passed unnoticed at the time. In one of these four cases Brailsford noted that there was also a mass on the lower end of the right tibia and that this underwent a rapid increase in size and showed evidence of malignant metaplasia; it may have been a rapid callus production following trauma to the masses. " The evidence of malignant metaplasia in the one case was a change in the radiographic appearances and death later with metastases.
Unfortunately Baker did not seek further information respecting my cases before he published his paper, which was not seen by me until it was brought to my attention by a colleague some months after. I could then have indicated that though infantile scurvy is usually regarded by the authorities as a deficiency disease which shows itself between the eighth and twelfth month, I have seen instances of infants within the first three months of life with large hematomata enveloping the whole of one or more diaphyses which began to improve immediately, clinically and -radiographically, on the administration of vitamin C and maintained freedom from recurrence. There is no necessity for the trauma to be of such severity that fracture is produced to cause a hematoma, though in osteogenesis imperfecta fractute may -occur merely from turning over in bed. That the initial lesion was himatoma and not deposits of woven bone is supported by R. Hutchison and A. Moncrieff [9] who 'have pointed out that "the chief changes (in infantile scurvy) are in the neighbourhood of the bones. A section made across a limb at the site of a swelling shows that the periosteum is hypervascular, thickened and separated from the subjacent bone by a layer of partially organized blood clot. There is no' sign of inflammation and no hard bone is formed in the periosteum, except in long-standing cases". In one case seen by the author there was radiographic evidence that the hematoma, which when seen first when the child was 3 months old, contained a deposit of amorphous calcium, had begun to ossify within one month of the regular administration of vitamin C.
Repeated biopsies are likely to lead to further confusion, for added to the initial lesion you have the effects which have resulted from the surgical trauma some weeks or months previously. Though "real biopsy" may permit of macroscopic examination of some aspects of the tumour, but not all, such extensive inspection would hardly be reasonable, or even possible, at the subsequent operations and the material provided for histological examinations can be but a microscopic portion of the whole tumour; and even when multiple sections are taken they may not include the features essential for accurate diagnosis, and do not permit of visualization of the tumour as a whole, or permit us to watch its development-facts which are well illustrated by S. L. Baker's case [6] .
Ossifying hematomata, not only in scurvy and osteogenesis imperfecta, but also in limbs with neurovascular disturbances and in hlmophilia, and even at the site of unsuspected fractures, have been mistaken on their clinical and histological evidence as sarcomata and amputation has resulted when the patients were considered to be fit enough to stand the operation. Undoubtedly some of these cases are regarded as "cures by amputation". 230 6 (6) Does Prompt Amputation Ensure Cure?
We have no definite evidence that it does. We have evidence that following amputation of limbs because of lesions thought to be sarcomatous, the patients suffer no recurrence, but as I have illustrated [10] with a number of cases the clinical and radiographic features may be judged to be those of sarcoma yet the real proof that they are not was given in the complete resolution of the lesions and restoration to norm'al health-amputation being put out of the question by the serious condition of the patients at the time. This clinical evidence is surely better evidence than histology of the nature of the lesion, for have we not the evidence of S. L. Baker's [6] case of a hlmatoma mistaken for sarcoma from the clinical, histological and radiographic evidence and his statement that: "Had the leg been removed in my Case 1 it would have been impossible to prove that it was not a sarcoma cured by amputation." I have previously recorded two cases in which erroneous interpretation of histological material may have ended in disaster (Proc. R. Soc. Med., 1947, 40, 787).
In another early case where I was satisfied from previous experience that the lesion was a sclerosing osteogenic sarcoma and that there were no indications of metastases in the lungs or other bones from the radiographic appearances, I advised prompt amputation [12] . This was performed by A. M. Hendry without any preliminary trauma or biopsy. The patient rapidly recovered from the operation, but in little over a year she had hemoptyses, and radiography showed multiple metastases from which she died within a few weeks. Though radiographs are taken of the lungs or skeleton (metastases from osteogenic sarcoma often develop in other parts of the skeleton before they are recognizable in the lungs; the latter being a terminal event) and fail to reveal any evidence of metastases, this is no proof that they do not exist; they have to grow to a sufficient size or produce sufficient contrast density or destruction, before visualization by radiography is possible-the latent negative radiographic period [17] . This may be as long as a year or more, but may be within one or two weeks. As John Hunter observed: "To amputate is to mutilate a patient we cannot cure. It should therefore be considered as an acknowledgment of the imperfection of our art." Though amputation does not ensure cure it removes all chance of investigating the nature of the lesion and its response to various forms of treatment, i.e. it contributes nothing to our knowledge of bone tumours. (7) Will Biopsy Enable Us to Get an Early Diagnosis?
We have seen from the histories of the cases cited that the evidence supplied by biopsy may indicate simplicity when the lesion is malignant or indicate malignancy when the lesion is simple, and that prompt amputation in early cases with little or no reliable signs may prove to be unjustifiable, yet when the evidence of histology is reported as simple great delay may result, as in the first case cited. Though in this case the radiographs permitted the diagnosis of malignancy to be made the patient was submitted to four surgical operations and a delay of seven months because the evidence provided by biopsy, and later extensive resection, was of a simple tumour. Amputation would result in the destruction of limbs for many simple lesions, which, as I have shown [10] , left alone, would resolve. Even when the evidence of clinical, radiographic and histological examinations, has been interpreted as indicating a malignant tumour, it has been found that the lesion was simple; see cases cited under question 6. (9) Does the Evidence of Trauma Assist in Diagnosis or Influence Biopsy? It does and it should. The author makes it a rule to regard any lesion as simple in the first instance if there is definite evidence of trauma and the radiographic evidence is such as could have been produced by the trauma. Obviously this demands a knowledge of the time-table of radiographic evidence of bone lesions and the ability to assess whether the bone was normal at the time of the injury. The development of a sarcoma at the site of a recent trauma, and as the result of that trauma, is very, very rare. I have never seen one (I have seen but two genuine sarcomata arising at the site of old bone injuries. In both cases I reported only the evidence of old fractures -gun-shot wounds several years old-the evidence of malignant metaplasia was-indicated by the clinical appearances). Because of this and the experience with biopsy I always advise that lesions with a history of recent trauma and radiographic evidence of changes which could have -been produced by that trauma should be treated with medicaments as inflammatory, notwithstanding certain radiographic features which may arouse the suspicion of malignancy. I also advise "no biopsy" for the reasons already stated. In the case of S. L. Baker's [6] Case 1 the clinical and radiographic evidence of recent fracture should have prohibited the biopsy which was made but five weeks after the fracture. Alas! it did not, and though the subsequent radiographs he used to illustrate his paper showed great extension of the enveloping femoral hemorrhage due to the surgery, this did not prevent similar disastrous surgery in his Case 2. The catastrophes which may follow erroneous interpretation of malignancy in such cases should warn any surgeon against biopsy. (10) Does Biopsy Permit Us to Describe Cases as "Fully Proven"?
The answer to question 6 suggests that it does not. This is supported by the photograph fig. 2A and radiograph fig. 2B of H. Platt's cases. The radiograph 2B shows an osteolytic lesion of the upper end of the tibial diaphysis with involvement of the epiphysis (the growth cartilage commonly acts as a barrier to sarcoma) but these clinical and radiographic appearances, though highly suspicious, are no more typical than in the cases which I have recorded which completely resolved without any surgery; and we have the support of his subsequent findings, that this boy is living and well ten years after operation.
Meyerding [5] , an advocate of biopsy, goes as far as to state "that even though microscopic section and examination, and roentgenographic examinations are employed, the true characters of the lesion may not bv known until metastases and death have occurred".
It is interesting to note that in his 161 cases of sarcomata Platt has no five-year cure from a sclerosing sarcoma and but 4 with a survival of less than two years, yet Geschickter and Copeland [13] claim 17 cures in 65 cases. They state "the chances of cure are more than 25%, when primary radical operation is performed". It was a sclerosing sarcoma which recurred though prompt amputation followed early diagnosis, see answer to question 6. (11) Has Everything Else Been Done to Determine the Nature of the Tumour?
One thing is certain. Before we seek the help of the pathologist we must make a thorough investigation into the clinical history, signs and symptoms, using all the necessary clinical methods for the detection of sepsis, syphilis and other inflammatory and blood disorders. Though the information obtained in this way may not in itself permit us to determine whether the lesion is simple or malignant, it often gives us an important clue to the diagnosis. It may indicate the directions in which further investigations should be made, or, combined with the radiographic appearances, permit of accurate diagnosis.
There is very great need to scrutinize cases reported in the literature. This particularly applies to reports on groups of cases, for in the enthusiasm to swell the numbers reported on, or to add to some recently discovered signs,cases are included 9 Section. of Radiology 233 which are essentially different. Not all observers are sufficiently careful in describing what they see. Unfortunately it happens that these erroneous interpretations are the ones which often attract interest, and later writers, perhaps equally careless, apply such descriptions to material of their own, so that we ultimately get lesions described which are totally different from those in the original work. The author has successfully established the erroneous interpretations recorded in several such cases in others. However, criticism of such accounts is difficult because it may be felt that all the facts have not been included.
RADIOLOGY
With the unsatisfactory nature of the evidence provided by biopsy we must turn elsewhere for better evidence and I believe that this is being supplied with increasing accuracy by radiology.
John Hunter observed: "It is astonishing to see what little curiosity people have to observe the operations of Nature and how very curious they are about the operations of art," though he had not the advantage of radiological examination by which it is possible to watch the changes taking place in the tumour and the bone in which it is growing. We have seen that there is little to be gained by precipitate amputation, but something is to be gained by observation over a period when the radiographic evidence at the first examination is not conclusive. As soon as Roentgen's discovery was made known to the world it was hailed by the medical and lay press as a means of examination which could be done without causing the patient pain. Radiology contributes its greatest help in the diagnosis of bone tumours when used in this way. Unfortunately instead of using X-rays in this way, watching the development oflesions, and learning the time-table of the changes in their radiographic appearances, there has been an incitement to biopsy, a tendency to seek a rapid explanation for the radiographic appearances, particularly when they are spectacular, by biopsy. This as we have seen inflicts pain and risk without necessarily contributing any useful additional information and often providing confusing evidence and complications. It is this outlook which entices the enthusiast, the thoughtless, and the inexperienced, to cut into the tissues of a patient who is already suffering from a lesion which clinically and radiographically is inoperable-a procedure which cannot reasonably be justified. It is amazing how some of these apparently inoperable lesions will completely resolve when surgery is considered and left quite out of the question; meddlesome interference often obscures the issue, delays resolution, and may prevent complete restitution. I have shown in my book [14] that radiographic appearances of most bone tumours are characteristic and permit of classification but the evidence is not self-explanatory. The significances of the appearances can, like all other studies, only be appreciated fully by those who are prepared to spend the time in acquiring a knowledge of every possible change which can occur in bones and joints, and even when they have done this for many years, -they will still be faced, in a big hospital department, with some problem every week. It is because this is not appreciated, even in teaching schools, that we so often see accounts of some simple lesion "simulating sarcoma". These cases will grow less and less as we learn more and more of the characters in radiographic appearances.
In a previous paper (Proc. R. Soc. Med., 1947, 40, 787) reference is made to the opposing indications of radiography and histology illustrated by Geschickter and Copeland.
While it is appreciated by many that before we can detect the early signs of pathology we must have a very searching knowledge of the normal, it is not quite so well appreciated that all the many simple changes in bones and joints must be known before we can hope to distinguish successfully the simple from malignant. Serial radiographic studies of all lesions permit us to draw up a time-table of changes and the knowledge, obtained without causing the patient any pain, will permit of more accurate diagnosis and better treatment of the patient.
Not the least value of radiography is its use in watching the progress of a lesion after the exhibition of chemical and physical agents. The response seen by radiography to follow antisyphilitic medication is a better indication of the nature of the lesion than can be obtained by the Wassermann reaction.
If radiology is to hold the place which I believe it deserves to hold, radiologists must shoulder the responsibility, though this will cause the loss of many winks of sleep, but their loss may be rewarded by the desire to possess a sounder knowledge of radiology. Too often in the past have reports been inconclusive, trusting that a biopsy will be made which would supply evidence agreeing with one of the tentative suggestions made and giving the clinician little or no guidance in treatment on which he can rely. It is frequently said that there are few radiologists who can give a reliable opinion on bone tumours and this is why reference is made to biopsy, but I am convinced that the histological evidence is at least equally unreliable and it falls far shorter because it does not permit of visualization of the whole tumour or permit of repeated observations during its growth and treatment. A summation of unreliable reports does not ensure accuracy. While the surgeon, faced with the problem of what to do after making the diagnosis of a sarcoma, sometimes on inadequate evidence or knowledge, either amputates the limb or takes refuge in the transference to his colleague, the radiotherapist, the latter appears to accept as final the report on the biopsy and administers his doses hopefully but not necessarily wisely. More careful clinical and radiological investigation of these cases will reduce the number of cases cured by amputation to the advantage of the patients.
CONCLUSIONS
The essential point to establish in the diagnosis of a bone tumour is whether it is simple or malignant. Attempts at classification on histological appearances are of academic rather than of practical importance-they tend to cause erroneous interpretation. Certain simple lesions, which undisturbed completely resolve, have histological appearances liable to be erroneously interpreted as evidence of malignancy; yet this evidence cannot be obtained without biopsy or more extensive surgery. This cannot be done without causing the patient mental and physical pain, or without subjecting the patient to the risks of an anesthetic, complications, and the possibility of erroneous interpretations. Though there are certain histological features which appear to indicate malignancy, these features are frequently not found in malignant tumours and the erroneous interpretation of simplicity is made.
The radiographic appearances of bone tumours are infinite and consequently not self-explanatory. The simple lesions have characteristic radiographic appearances which can be verified by serial radiography without causing the patients pain or subjecting them to any risks. The malignant tumours have certain characteristic features also, but their identification necessitates a knowledge of the infinite varieties of the normal and the simple lesions, because these features are mimicked by certain simple lesions. Fortunately the diagnosis can be checked during an interval of careful clinical observation and serial radiography.
Since amputation at the earliest possible moment does not ensure cure of a malignant tumour, and since we have no means of telling whether metastasis has occurred (the radiographic visualization necessitates a iong latent period [12]), there is little to be gained by precipitate amputation, but much to be gained by clinical and radiographic study. The supposition that biopsy will permit the surgeon to establish the nature of a lesion, which clinically and radiographically to competent observers is indefinite, is erroneous; actually it may directly and indirectly add conflicting evidence which will delay the accurate diagnosis.
Ultimate resolution of a bone tumour which had clinical and radiographic (and even histological) appearances of malignancy is the best evidence of simplicity or removal of the destructive influence. In view of the not uncommon occurrence of such cases, it is unjustifiable to record lesions as "fully proven" malignant tumours, though the clinical, histological (and perhaps the radiographic), appearances suggested malignancy, if amputation results in cure.
A malignant bone tumour, like a gumma, appears to indicate a local expression of a constitutional disturbance, which may completely disappear when the patient is given the essential corrective; for in spite of the earliest amputation similar lesions (? metastases) may develop at any time after, even with twenty years' symptomless interval. Yet as the author has illustrated [10] primary lesions and the multiple associated lesions which have the features of metastases may resolve completely -or sufficiently to permit of the average duration of symptomless normal life, i.e. not just an extended existence, which too often is unrecorded in the accounts of two to five year cures. The remarkable response of carcinomatous metastases from some primaries in the breast or prostate to stilboestrol within a few weeks gives us the hope that some such hormone will be found to cure sarcoma.
RECOMMENDATIONS
In the investigation of any bone tumour a careful study of the clinical history and condition of the patient should be made, paying particular attention to any hereditary dysplasia or dystrophy, the possibility of any vitamin deficiency, endocrine or blood disorder, infection or trauma.
A careful radiographic examination should be made of the lesion, of the lungs and any other part of the body which on examination or report is abnormal.
If the radiographic appearances indicate a simple lesion the appropriate treatment should be given.
If the lesion has the radiographic features which suggest malignancy the only treatment which our present imperfect knowledge dictates is amputation. This is an irrevocable procedure, the success of which cannot be predetermined, for we have no means of ascertaining how extensive or widespread the disorder, or knowledge of what can influence it. Consequently as the radiographic appearances can be closely mimicked by inflammatory or deficiency and other disorders, in any doubtful case it would be reasonable to give a course of appropriate medication, and if this fails to produce a favourable response, a course of deep X-radiation therapy. Though Platt has stated: "Irradiation is admittedly a useless form of therapy in tumours of the osteogenic sarcoma group" since the author has shown that some tumouirs which are indistinguishable from this group completely resolve following X-radiation, the latter is worth a trial. Even when it is established beyond all reasonable doubt that the tumour is malignant and amputation is decided upon, there appears to be some justification in preceding this with a full sarcoma dose of X-rays in a short time, since the radiographic indications of malignancy in certain tumours often disappear for a period following X-radiation therapy [1 ] -evidence which suggests the possibility of some degree of localization.
Under the auspices of the American College of Surgeons, a Registry of Sarcoma was set up, which included such competent authorities as surgeons, physicians, pathologists, and radiologists. Such a body examines material submitted and attempts to classify the tumours and record the results of treatment. Such a body is necessary where the material is widespread yet locally relatively rare. The author in 1936 [15] suggested that this should be done in this country. Since then the British Orthopedic Association made a tentative effort at this but as the Association did not seek the co-operation of general surgeons, pathologists or radiologists its efforts were bound to be ineffective. More recently the Royal College of Surgeons has set up a Registry, but as it appears to base its findings essentially on the clinical and histological appearances without the co-operation of those physicians and radiologists who have studied the problem, it cannot meet with the success which is so desirable. It may provide much material for the museum but lesions so extensively developed that amputation was performed are unlikely to provide much evidence which will assist in what we most desire, i.e. early diagnosis. The pathological museums of the world contain many hundreds of such specimens but they have not materially helped us to make an early diagnosis. Many of the tumours will be from patients who have been subjected to medication, X-radiation, surgical trauma, &c., and these factors acting over a variable time would have had an influence on the histological appearances which cannot be estimated. Though some satisfaction may be felt in contributing specimens to the museum, a greater satisfaction is felt when a lesion completely resolves which had the clinical, radiographic, and even the histological features of malignancy. What we need is a central court of reference which invites full cooperation to which the available evidence of doubtful cases can be submitted for diagnosis before surgery, for from it we may derive the greater satisfaction. In considering the histological classification of any specimen of an amputated limb it would always be well to bear in mind the words of S. L. Baker on a lesion which was proved radiographically and clinically to be an ossifying haematoma: "Had the leg been removed in my Case 1 it would have been impossible to prove that it was not a sarcoma cured by amputation".
My thanks are due to the many colleagues who have submitted cases to me and in this instance particularly to Dr. Patricia Franklyn, Dr. Whateley Davidson, the medical staff of the Royal Cripples Hospital, and the members of the X-ray staff for supplying radiographs and case-histories from which the evidence presented has been obtained.
